St. Michael’s Woolmer Green C of E School
Summer Term News
Week ending 9th June
Our value for the month of June is
“Trust”.

Class news
Cherry Class

Trust the LORD!
Be brave and strong and trust the LORD.
Psalm 27:14

Project HOPE
Thank you for your
responses to the item in
our last newsletter
regarding our School
Council charity seed
planting for Africa. It is
great to hear (and see!)
how our budding gardeners
are getting on.

Well done to Cherry class for leading our Pentecost
service on Thursday. Every child remembered their
lines and we enjoyed seeing your flame hats and
doves. Thank you to Mrs Bokmans for organising
the service and Mrs Golding for her beautiful piano
playing.

Redwood class

Peter’s chilli plants

Izzy’s tomato plants

Headteacher Awards
This week Eady in Year 4 treated the class to an
‘Anglo Saxon Life’ Powerpoint that she had prepared
at home. We enjoyed seeing the different fashion
and housing options available to those living during
the AD400s.

Values assembly
This week the school
considered the importance of
Trust. We looked at examples
of when we put our trust in
others and how reassuring it is
to find people who we can trust
entirely.
One pupil suggested that we
sometimes put our trust in
people we don’t know, such as
the manufacturers of Lego who provide us with the
instructions to make the perfect model…so I
thought we’d let them know. We were very excited
that they wrote back to us!
I think your values system is a really good idea to help
children express themselves and open up and learn about
a wider scale of subjects, education really is key and
actually one of the main philosophies within our toys is to
combine it with learning.
Please also pass on a big hello to the little builder and
thank him for his kind words!

Year 3 had a magical time at the Harry Potter film
studios this week. The class got to go behind the
scenes to learn how to distress clothes, as well as
riding broomsticks, visiting platform 9 3/4, walked
up Diagon Alley and lots more! The class will be
following up the trip with lots of work in class.
Thank you to the staff and parents who helped on
this trip and Mrs Gloyn for her organisation of this
amazing experience.

Oak Class
On Tuesday Oak class
attended Crucial
Crew. This is an
innovative and
interactive way of
delivering personal
and safety education
messages to Year 6
children and seeks to
encourage model behaviour and good citizenship
through active participation in a range of life
scenarios, including First Aid, Rail Safety, Personal
Health and many other areas.
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Headteacher’s Tea Party
We have only one more tea party to look forward to
this academic year but it has been such a motivating
reward that I’m sure the children will want this to
continue next year. Well done to those who joined
Mrs Martin for cakes and a chat about their good
work on Wednesday afternoon.

A big WELL DONE! to those children who went to
Caythorpe Court PGL just before half term. Time
away from home can be fun, but also challenging,
particularly when there are lots of tricky pursuits
being encountered for the first time and you are
getting less sleep than usual! The group behaved
very well and showed determination and courage in
all of the activities. Thank you to Mrs Tjong and
Mr Williams for keeping everybody safe and joining
in with the fun!

First impressions

Neat and Tidy

Once again, Mrs Allen has
spent time digging and
planting and the entrance to
the school is looking so
welcoming – Thank you!

A gentle reminder in relation to uniform…
Please can children have their school PE kit in
school every day – white T-shirt, white socks, navy
shorts and plimsolls or trainers with good grip.
Only plain stud earrings should be worn to school
and these should be removed for PE unless families
provide tape to cover them. Hair must be tied back
at all times and, with summer and Sports Day in
mind, a sun hat (named) is a useful addition to PE
bags.
Thank you

Office news
Christian Aid

Thank you for your donations again this year. As a
school we raised £68.62 and the total collection for
Woolmer Green Parish was £2029.10.

Sports Day
Preparations for Sports Day are well underway and
classes are enjoying devising and practising their
novelty events. A list of events and the running
order for the day will be sent out next week.
Please send back your picnic letters as soon as
possible if you have not done so already.

Parking
Please can we remind parents that they should not
use the staff car park at any time during the school
day.

Summer fruits
Our cherry tree (by the astro turf area) has quite a
lot of fruit developing. We do not however
encourage the pupils to try to pick or eat them.

What’s On
W/c 12.6.2017
13.6.2017
14.6.2017
16.6.2017
21.6.2017

Cycling Proficiency Yr 6
Reception / Yr1 Trip
District Sports
Ice Cream Friday
Sports Day and family picnic.

